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Details of Visit:

Author: logoman
Location 2: Forest Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/7/2003 2100
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeyz
Phone: 02085344598

The Premises:

Honeyz is fairly well reported on. For a reasonably priced establishment, the rooms are very nice.
However, the waiting area is a bit grotty.

The Lady:

Katie is Russian, about 5 feet 10. She is very pretty with long dark brown hair. She is also the
classic big boned girl who is not fat. I couldn't see any flab at all on her, which is amazing as she
was quite broad, but in a very shapely way. Her build also meant that she had large and very
bouncy breasts.

The Story:

It was a busy Friday night when I went, and I only chose the ?40 - 20 minute service, but Katie was
relaxed and didn't make me feel rushed.
I like lots of different shapes and kinds of girls, but Katie was certainly one who appealed greatly. As
she stripped off, I felt a great stiffening. She did a fine massage, and when I turned over there was
chance to bury my head around those fine breasts. Honeyz is one of those places to go for quickie,
but without undue pressure. So, after the short play it was onto the sex with me on top. For me, it
turned into a moment (that erotic memory that stays in your head). The room was dark and sexily lit,
and as I thrusted in and out of Katie, her breasts were wobbling up and down with each move. I
found that very erotic. I built up to a great climax, and savoured each moment. Katie was pleasant
throughout, and I left very pleased with this encounter at HoneyZ
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